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THE WAR AND ITS IMPACT ON
I
AME'RICAN BUSINESS

E. L. Moulton
again is engaged in a great war. "It is unanimous
agreed that before it is ended it will have been the greatest huma
struggle of all.time. Compared with this one all previous conflicts ha'
been mere brief previews. This war was begun at the instance of
fanatic wh1asPired to world domination. That was and is his person
ambition; ·t is the apotheosis of the Prussian spirit of German
Through t e pages of history we read of ambitious characters who, i
their respe~tive eras, sougJIt to dominate the earth. With an exceptic
or two, eaqh in turn fai~d, only to be followed in later periods 1
others who isou~ht t? do what their p~edecessors had failed ~o ~o. Tl
germ of th,s mIasmIC' pr~toplasm whIch has caused thepenodic eru:
tions of the Prussian spirit had its origin in Central Europe in d
years 406-453, in the being of Attila, the King of the Huns. Attila h
been called the "Scourge of God." He was actuated by no sense c
moral right, by no divine instinct, by no human consideration. He Wi
actuated solely by a cruel, dominating spirit whic~ sought only 1
destroy. And he destroyed and dominated. That spirit has flared u
periodically since. In modern history it has manifested itself in tl
persons of Frederick the Gr~at, Bismarck, and William the Fourtl
Now Hitlet is the embodiment of it.
.
It will.1onti~~e to m~if~st itself and be a "Scourge of God'.' unt
that PrussI~n mIlItary SpIrIt IS' uprooted and completely extermlnatel
And that ta k today is made the more difficult by reason of the existen(
of a parall to this Prussian spirit in the form of the military spirit (
Japan.'
' l I . ,
At this writing, when the gloom of thCYfall of Singapore and Ja'
and Burma hangs ~ver us,'ind the fortunes of war seem adverse 0
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nearly every front, it is rather' difficult to appraise the'situation, economically, in this country today. The adverse effect on our personal
fortunes or business as a whole seems dwarfed when contrasted with the
picture of a rich and powerful nation in imminent peril. The awful
possibility of losing the war strikes terror to our souls. Complacency
no longer exists except in the mind of a dotard or a sympathizer with
German culture or Nipponese infamy. And;, perhaps too late, the question of whether this is our war or not, has ceased to be an aCademic
question.
The writer does not believe that a war such as this is ever started
II)erely because of economic exigency. It is now definit~ly known by
us, and by all other intelligent peopl~s, that wars do .not produce .economic gain. All of those engaged in this struggle know that fact. N ~ver
theless wars do have a terrific impact upon the economic life of all
peoples, and <:lisastrous economic results are. usually one of the chief
casualties of war. Let us examine, then, the effect of war on business in
general, at the beginning, during the progress of the war, and after the
war has ended.
.
If we go back into the history of this cduntJ;'y as far as the war with
Mexico, we find that for a period of time at the incipience of every war
there was quite a sharp depression. A short one followed the beginning
of the Mexican War; one of a year and a half's duration occurred at the
beginning of our Civil War; a sharp one, lasting nearly eighteen months
occurred at the outbreak of World War I; and~except for two months
right at the b~ginning, the first year of' World Wlr II was a period of
,depression. These business recessions are due" almost entirely to
psychological reactions; a comparatively fixed pattern can .be quite
easily traced.
.
. By and large our economic activity is made up of two primary efforts.
. One is agriculture which produces Our food and certain raw materials; the other is industry, consisting of mining, manufacturing, transportation, etc. The products of agriculture are sold partially at points of
origin, but largely in the highly developed market centers; the products
of industry are sold through a vast distributing maze. The ownership
of agricultural resources is largely individual; the control of industry is
largely corporate, with a vast number of stockholders participatit~g in
the 9wnership and in the income. The stock is widely held, belonging
to investors at home and also in foreign lands. When a war breaks out
and it is known that largf7 quantities of food and other commodities will
~
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be needed I markets bit de ceiling the first day: Under de commod
exchange iaw now in effect, only a maximum advance or decline
permitted lin one day. But whether under a limit: as now, or with(
one, as forfOerly, commodities usually advance rapidly at the beginni
of a war. On the other hand, the stock market always falls at the beg
ning~ The reason is as stated-psychological; the explanation is. t1
capital is ~lways timid. Investors are fearful that their securities 'V
decline in Ivalue. They dread to take a loss. It is a time, to them, w1
the only tliing of value,. it seems, is money itself. Also at such a time 1
foreign inwestor sells in order to secure exchange with which to p
chase the commodities which his country wil} need. Therefore, st(
markets a9t unfavorably, securities fall sharply in value, and sometir
the excha,ges are closed. Note the ever-recurring pattern. After 1
first sharp I impact is over and people have had an opportunity to
praise things fully and adjust their emotional equilibrium, they n
ize that people do not eat much more in time of war than in times
peace, and that agriculture is susceptible of rather prompt expansil
So the speculative fever wanes promptly, commodity prices return
normal, and aJittle later ~sually decline. And securities which shar
declineat~
"the beginning, on account of sh~rp liquidation, find, fai
promptly, ready buyers ~ooking for bargains, who know the large p
industry pays in war, especially modern wars. Then the pendulum
market ticfer swings or fluctuates back and forth. Finally a decline ~
in because some investors cannot be so patient as to wait until act
war matetjial production starts. So at the beginning of most wars,
was the c~se in this war, there is. a period of depression, lasting frl
a year to ~ighteen m o n t h s . ·
Worldl War II started September 3, 1939.. There w~s a sharp
vance in the prices of a few commodities, such and sugar and lard, 1
those adv~ces lasted only a month or two; thereafter, and until ~
of 1941, bpsiness was not ac~ive, and prices remained fairly station
and, on th~ average, at lqw levels. Stock market prices reacted from'
first setbadk and then settled into a decline which has continued do
to the present time. What will happen to the market quotations of .
big indusq.-ialleaders when they get into full swing in the productioI1
war material remains to be seen. It is generally believed, however, t
because of the very heavy tax rates nbw in effect, and the promised.
creases in the coming measure, security prices will fail to maintain'
pattern heretofore designed.
I
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So much for this first phase of war-the short depression.. Thereafter, the second phase is entere~. Tremendous industrial activity
develops. The government votes millions and billions, as in the present
conflict, for the purchase of all kinds of war material. An~, as wars
now ar~ so preponderantly mechanical, the cost of supplying anpiesand
navies with ~ll the mechanical weapons devised is. tremendous. Such
weapons call for vastquantities of steel, iron, aluminum, and other oasic
,materials. The making of these materials, requires a vast amount of
labor. Nothing can be done in an orderly manner; there is much haste
and confusion. The only thought is to hurry up and win the war. The
result of the appropriation and distribution of the vast sums often is
inflation. Agricultural prices advance because of accelerated demand,
wages in all lInes rise sharply because of the competition for labor,
industry for civilian production usually competes with the government
for basic materials, and· a spiral of advancing costs and advancing prices
develops. This i.nflation is pleasant to take, and all kinds of excesses
are indulged in. This generally goes on for the duration. Finally the
war ends. And even though we are on the winning side, the subsequent
adverse effects are catastrophic. There was a depression in 1848 after
the Mexican War; a very serious depression in 1865 and 1866, after
the Civil War, followed by a secondary'postwar depression lasting from
1874 to 1879; and finally the 's~arpest and most precipitous decline in
all his~ory iIJ, 1921 and most of 1922, after World War I. ~he losses sus": ~
tained by the countFY during these postwar depressions and the burden
of debt piled up have always been infinitely greater than the material
gains of the war boom. Paradoxically, then, the net result of war is' a
terrific loss. .
I have pointed out that there was a flurry for a month or so at the
outbreak of the war in Europe. Thereafter, and until about May, 1941,
there was little, if any, .increase in business activity. 'It was a period of
almost hopeless argument in Congress over three fundamental issues.
It seems to the lVfiter that no greater proof of the operation of our
democratic system was ever displayed in this country than 'the long
debates and exhaustive consideration of the three measures which were
finally enacted into laws. First, there was the proposed amendment of
the neutrality act. The debate on this lasted for about three months,
although the. administration ha~ the.votes to. push it through quickly
at any time. Se<;ond, there was the lend-lease program, which appro- '
priated C!v~r seven billions of dollars, for the aid of those countries fighthttps://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss3/4
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ing GermaniY and Italy. This did not take so long to pass. We seemec
finally, to b~ willing to provide means with which Great Britain an
others still tiree could the better fight the menace to the world. It wa
finally passed almost unanimuosly. But when it came down to actuall
raising an army for our own defense, the debate continued for month:
We recogni~ed the danger to the world and naturally to ourselves whe
we voted funds with which the other countries could fight. But whe
the adminis~ration asked Congress to raise an army so we could do
little fighting ourselves, the argument was on, and it seethed fe
months. Tille question could have been brought to a vote and carrie
months bef(j>re it actually was decided, had the administration desire
to force the: issue. But everyone in and out of Congress was permitte
to argue, as :th~ weary months dragged by. Finally the conscription la'
was passed :with certain amendments which were dangerous for th
country. But it provided for an army and the machinery was put i
motion. Priceless months were l-ost in debate, but our democratic sy
tern prevailed. It was still stoutly maintained that this was not our wa
that we were in no danger, and that none of "our boys" should eve
fight away from home. Then came Pearl Harbor and finally a unite:
nation, exc~pt for the fifth columnists and German-paid sympathizers i
our midst. How clear the issue is today, how menacing the danger! All
to those who urged caution or playing safe it is so regrettable that propl
steps were not taken long :ago! But democracy held sway, the isolatiol
ists had th9ir s.ay, and, to a large extent we went about our easy, cor
fortable w~s until the conflagration crept up almost to our door-ste
Whether tIle blaze can now be quenched temains to be seen. It is bla
ing at white heat in ever widening circles. No one can feel safe.
Just as lhis is the most terrific war in all history, so it promises'
cause the thost serious dislocations of business and the most seriol
effect on activities-professional, occupational, and personal, of all tim
The effect is already seen and soon will gain tremendous momentum.
The di~locations refelired to are due to two primary causes. Firl
the production for war requires such quantities of material and such
vast amou~t of labor, that material and labor for the production,
civilian gO(l)ds are largely unavailable. Second, the cost of all this qUl
governmeI1jtal outlay must be paid through taxation and through be
rowings h(j)m the citizens, which in turn must be paid back late~ 1
__ additional I taxes. The result is a curtailment in purchasing pow
during the iwar and after the war.
Some materials used for war purposes are unlimited in quantil
I

!
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But many materials and many kinds of labor
Therefore" there
will be a shortage of materials and labor for the pr. uction of civilian
goods. The shortage in labor is increased alsO beason of the large
. number of young men drafted and to be inducted Into military service.
It is, now calculated by the best authorities that the military and wargoods production effort will take half tqe man power and more than
half of the raw materials of the nation. The other half cannot possibly
produce an<;l distribute the full normal requirements of the civilian
population. 'Therefpre-there will be extreme shortages in goods. Therefor-e, alsq, there will be less goodS to sell, less goods to transport, less
goods toconsu~'
.
'<1f
The net restflt of all this, as the writer views it, is about as follows:
The fiye to seven million men in military service are quite largely
eliminated as an economic factor because of their non-productive activity ~nd relatively small wages received. The twenty million to be
engaged in war materials produ~tion will earn. tr~~endousamounts in
the aggregate" but will have limited opportunity to buy goods with
these earnings. The bahlnce of the. earning population consists of agriculturists and the rest of the civilian population.' The agriculturists
will probably earn a much larger sum than normally. They will pay
larger ~es but will have larger amounts left with which to buy manufactured goods. ·These goods, as stated before, will be scarce because of
.. scarcity of raw materials and scarcity of manufacturing facilities. The
"rest of the ~ivilian populatipn"- referred to, will as far as possible produce and distribute the goods for their own requirements, for the requiremellts of the agriculturists, and for the requirements of the twenty
millions' engaged in war-goods production. New workers, principally
women, will be recruited and trained into this service. But, when it is
realized'that, normally, it requires all of those engaged in war and war
production now, and nearly all of the balance, to :produce the goods
which both of these groups normally consume, it is easily understood
why half of that number cannot. possibly produce the goods that are
normally required. On top of all this, when it is realized that much of
the material used in the manufacture of goods for civilian use is not
obtainable at all, because it is commandeered for military purposes,"and
when many other materials are available only in limited quantities or
rationed quantities, then it easily can be seen why there will be severe
shortages in consumer .,goods.
What will be the result on business or on our economic life, of all
this dislocation? It would seem to be about as follows:
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss3/4
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The war-goods production industries will earn vast sums. Howevel
under the present tax laws and those to be enacted, they will retain les
in their sUllPluses than formerly. For instance, the huge United State
Steel Corp?ration paid federal taxes of 85 million dollars in 194c
leaving 10~ million dollars in net earnings. For 1941 they will pa
federal tax~s of 180 millik>n dollars and retain only 112 millions ne1
Thus, thei!! taxes increased 95 millions of dollars but their net earning
increased Oldy ten millions of dollars. And under the proposed new la'
they will eaJrn much less net than was earned in 1940. Therefore, as fa
as the war~goods production manufacturers are concerned, the ne

:~; ::1b~:~~:alJr~~';:~;=U:S~r~=;:'d:~r~;:.:~;~

.sonal spen .ng will be curtailed, they will be able to save more mone}
They will I e strongly urged to buy Government securities. The agri
cul.tur.ist wiU b~ affected quite similarly to the wage earner and probabl
will 'save hils money in the same way. The manufacturer of goods fo
civilian use will produce much less goods than 'formerly, by reason 0
shortage of jraw materials and shortage of labor. But, as only about on
half the nu~ber will be elllgaged in this activity each will be quite fun
and profitaply occupied. However, these persons also will par mud
higher taxe~ and in the end will be no better off, except that they wi]
be in position to continue in their established businesses after the way
The real casualty of the dislocation, it seems to the writer, is the di~
tributor of ivilian goods. His services cannot be transformed to activi
ties connec d with war-goods production. By reason of the vast decreasl
in the qua tity of civilian goods available, the transporters, the whole
salers, and e. retailers of such goods will be very adversely affected
Approxima ely only half the usual quantity of goods will be transportee
or sold.
So, as w see it, this is tthe general situation:
Gain
Wag earners . ~
wart-gOOdS manufacturers
No loss-no gain
.Agri ultUrIsts
Gain
'"
Civi ian-goods producers
No loss-.;.no gain
Disntibutors and a~lied services
"
Net loss
I

The go~ernment has enacted laws to make the war effort effective
It has enacted laws, also, to attempt to soften the shocks, the terribll
impacts of tihe effects of war on the civilian population. First and fore
most the gQvernment insists on having whatever it needs to prosecut~
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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the war, namely, men and money and materials. Thus the draft, the
heavy taxes, the control of all war or other materials.. The government
also attempts to control the cost~of materials for war a~d prices of goods
for consumer use, .by price control legislation. It is a very difficult thing
to do, but tb:e effort is commended by all thoughtful and unselfishpeople..The manufacturer ever aims to keep prices down and succeeds.
The processor likewise strives always to produce and prepare food
.supplies 'at lowest possible cost. The distributor likewise does everything his ingenuity can devise to reduce the cost of transferring goods
from the manufacturer to the consumer~ _The efforts of these two
factors-manufacturers and distributors-exempli'fy the competlth:e system at its best. The net result is beneficial to all. However, there are
elements in our economic life who, mistakenly, have a different
philosophy. The agriculturist and the wage earner rather erroneously
b~lieve that high prices and high dollar wages are desirable. Naturally
it is very difficult to make propet adjustments or to secure the ideal
balance, but the history of our economic system, proves conclusively that
high prices for farm products are not an unmixeq blessing, and that
high dollar wages for labor are not necessarily a high real wage, but
quite often the very opposite.. So the price control legislati~n is commendable, though peculiarly'it has-little control over the two elements
which now most need control, namely, labor and agriculture. This
situation exemplifies one of the weaknesses of our democratic system~
A brief -reference to the pracdcal steps taken to control supplies for
war purposes as well as efforts to control prices will perhaps be of
interest.
All are familiar with some steps the government has taken. The
War Production Board has authority to appropriate to its use any
materials it needs.. The. Office of 'Price Administration exercises authority ov~r prices, within the limits permitted by the farm bloc and labor
bloc of Congress. The War Production Board started off by appropFiatingmost of the base metals. Aluminum was taken over entirely. Steel
was placed on an allocation basis. Priorities were established which
provided the order in -which steel products were to be allocated., As
war production increases, the amount allocated for civilian use declines.
Today, for instance, nails and bil1e ties may be secured on a basis of 100
per cent of the 1940 purchases, not 1941. Allotment is ~ade, however,
on a quarterly basis and depends, also, on whether the mill the distribut<?r. usually buys from can furnish the material. Barbed wire or
1
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other fencing is on' a basis of seventy per cent of 1940 purchases, 'W
the same restrictions regarding supplies. Sheet metal and roofing ~
theoretically, on a seventy per cent hasis, but actually none is nowav
able. Pipe is available up to seventy per cent of 1940. Production
tires is cut leighty to ninety per cent, with amazing restrictions as
sale. In the' appliance line, domestic refrigerators are out, with sto
on hand frozen. Washing' machines are curtailed" sharply. Gas ran
are cut fiftYlper cent. Ammunition and firearms are restricted sharI
. Canvas go01s are entirely out. Manila rope is out, sisal uncertain. '
estimate now that we shall be able' to secure less than fifty per cen1
our purchases of hardware items last year. In groceries the rules chal
from day tOlday. Sugar, first, is on a basis of eighty per cent of the sc
of 1941. T~at left the policing job to the wholesaler. New regulati
are coming I out which willI give the consumer, on stamp certifica
eight ounces of sugar per person per week. These certificates are tur]
in to the retailer, who turns them over to the wholesaler, who, in tu
delivers th~m to the refiner. The plan for eating-houses is ye't to
worked out~ In canned 8oods, some items are limited to seventy-:
per cent of the 1940 pack., Others are not restricted. But certain si
cans are now prohibited, to save tin. Dry pack vegetables, such as be~
may be canlled no more. That ki~d of food must be prepared now
the good hqusewife. Of ililterest, I am sure, is ca~ned dog food, wh
now is completely out. In this connection it is amazing to know t
more tin h~s been used in the past in canning dog food than hr b
used in canjning tomatoes or corn. Soups, such as Campbell's, will
limited to tllree varieties.
This brief recital shows some restrictions. There are many me
The mail of a business man is flooded with new orders and new in
pretations. Price ceilings are also set and there will be more, but un
wages or raw materials advance there will be little need of much pl
control, beetause the competitive system is still in vogue.
Yes, indf,ed, the rePercussions of this war, like the war itself, are
greatest of ~ll time. As pOlinted out, various segments of the populat
. will be affected quite differently during the war. But in the end
suffer. For the after-effects of war are cataclysmic. However, if I 4
recdy appraise the temper of the American people, we are prepare(
take the bltter with the less bitter, to do anything and everyth
required w~thout whimpering, to make a,ny and all sacrifices for
nation, and to die, if need be, that "this government of the people,
the People, land for the people shall not perish-from the earth."
l
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